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The Prompting Announces Launch of New CEO Huddles
Dr. Rollan Roberts II and The Prompting launch new executive roundtable masterminds in
Orlando, FL.

Orlando, FL – March 30, 2015 – The Prompting, a non-profit Christian ministry
devoted to helping high achievers win in life and business, announced the
launch of additional Huddles catering to CEO’s, entrepreneurs and executives in
Orlando, FL.
The Prompting will be hosting CEO Huddles in Downtown Orlando, Doctor Phillips,
Windermere and Winter Park.
“We are thrilled to enter the Orlando market with so much support from the
community,” says Dr. Roberts, CEO of The Prompting. “The heartbeat of our work
is pouring into the lives of Christian executives, celebrities and professional
athletes helping them live a life of Faith, Success and Legacy.”
The Prompting’s CEO Huddles are held in communities around the United States.
They are designed as peer-to-peer masterminds with a Christian worldview.
The Prompting provides chaplain services to professional NBA and NFL teams
along with select corporations. The organization provides spiritual guidance and
crisis management for companies, executives, politicians, athletes and
celebrities.
To support The Prompting, please visit www.thePrompting.org.

About The Prompting

The Prompting is a non-profit ministry devoted to helping high achievers win in life
and business through Faith, Success and Legacy.
Dr. Roberts is an internationally renowned, best-selling author, speaker, and TV
personality. He has led several direct sales, healthcare, and technology
organizations and founded or coached companies that experienced
exponential global growth. In addition to being a recognized industry expert, he
holds a Doctorate degree in International Business and Entrepreneurship, holds
two patents, was a state Senate candidate in 2012, and continues to bring hope
to thousands of people around the world through various products, services,
speeches, and interviews.
For more information, please visit www.thePrompting.org.
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